WHY IS

ROGERS’ ROYAL NERVINE
So Popular and Why is it Found in almost Every
House in the Country ? Because

I^FEED^an^^BUlLDSupthenerves.
It is free from all narcotics.
It eases the aching head.

_

l^ives^ajojoetit^m^tmngtlu
J^jrevent^insanit^andJkhoc^.
It makes

healthy children

a certain!

It tones up the Nerves and Brain.

Ittejourel^veget^le.
It contains no opium, mercury,
injurious substance
It is the true ELIXIR OF LIFE.

potash

or other

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS, PRICE $l.OO.

ARE YOU BILIOUS?

If you are troubled with Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick Headache or Kidney Trouble, use
ROGERS’ ROYAL HERBS the great Liver and
Kidney Cure.
Unequaled for producing a fine complexion, makes the skin fresh and clear, by purifying the
Blood. SEND 10 CENTS and we will mail you a
trial package, or $1 for regular size.
Sold also by
Druggists.

ROGERS’ ROYAL REMEDIES CO.,
Hyde Park, Mass,
Birthday Descriptions.
The foregoing very
brief Birthday Descriptions have been taken from
the Signs of the Titnes , an astrological magazine
published monthly in Boston, Mass. It is understood, of course, that descriptions so general in
character will rarely answer exactly; planetary conditions in each case have also to be considered. They
are
sufficiently close however to enable anyone to
recognize some of the general characteristics peculiar to his
birthday. Fuller information on this subject may be had from
perusal of the magazine itself or from written application to the
publishers, Grant & Co., P. O. Box, 3243, Boston, Mass.
Sample copies, 10 cents.
PRESS
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AQUARIUS.
Birthdays.

January 20th to February 18th. This sign
contributes noble and humane qualities to mankind, inclining to a useful or domestic calling rather than one of
a destructive character; the disposition is good, though
somewhat vain and ostentatious, loving public parade,
approbation and entertainment; themind is intelligent,
curious, inventive, original, sometimes to eccentricity
or “crankiness,” and desirousof honor and leadership.
Aquarius rules the legs and ankles, and its diseases
are gout, cramp, hysteria, rheumatism, ulcers and other
evidences of corrupt blood; also reflectively, heart, throat,
urinary and generative troubles.
Take Rogers’ Royal
Nervine and Rogers’ Royal Herbs.

Never Put off till To-morrow What Ought
to be Done To-day.
Delays are dangerous. What is simply
nervous irritability to-day may be mental
aberration to-morrow. To-day’s headache may mean brain fever to-night.
This morning’s sciatica may end in
paralysis this evening.
Last night’s
sleepless, restless, tossing night may
result in rupture of a blood-vessel or
If you need a
apoplexy to-morrow.
brain and nerve tonic get Rogers’
Royal Nervine now, this very hour.
If you are stingy and a dollar looks as big as a cart-wheel now, it
will look as small as a mustard seed when you can’t use it. Don’t
delay. Rogers’ Royal Nervine is worth $lOOO a bottle. Get it.
Get it right off. Swap your dollar for a solid chunk of health.
There is a little fairy in every
You won’t get cheated either.
bottle. Sold by Druggists.
a

HARRY BROOKS, America’s Greatest Walker and Athlete.
ROGERS’ ROYAL REMEDIES CO.,
Gentlemen, After a thorough trial of your Royal Nervine,
I am pleased to state for your information that it is all, and in fact more, than
you profess it to be. I shallwith pleasure not only try and induce
my own personal friends who are afflicted with nervousness
to take your remedy, but shall certainly proclaim it to all
whom I may meet in my travels as a great and well-named
Royal Remedy. With best wishes for your success, I
remain, Yours truly, HARRY BROOKS.
Birthdays.
February 19th to March 20th.
If born in these days the sun inclines to
medium stature, gives a reasonably corpulent
body, strong propensities and a fondness for
the good things of life; contributing lack of
self-confidence, and love of ease rather than
requiring to be spurred on rather
exertion,
PISCES.
than restrained in the great ventures of
life; though such_ persons travel or move about
considerably in life, especially upon the water.
Without other qualifying conditions, such persons
become very extravagant if not prodigal in selfgratifications. The diseases and accidents peculiar to thesign are those affecting the feet and toes, as gout, ulcers,
dropsy, chilblains and corns, also
reflectively, bowel and lung troubles.
Take Rogers’ Royal Herbs and
Rogers’ Royal Cough Elixir.

ARIES.
March 20th to April 19th. If born
between these dates the sun gives unusual force
of character, a spirited disposition and a strong
desire for leadership in the world; delight in debate, daring acts and personal contests, but with
tendencies to excesses in actions and sports;
though naturally magnanimous and forgiving,
injustice quickly rouses to violence. Aries ruling
the head, gives diseases there, such as brain troubles,
Birthdays.

fevers, ringworms,

convulsions,

shingles, epilepsy,

catarrhs,

apoplexy,

toothache, headache and

reflectively, stomach and kidney troubles. Take
Rogers’ Royal Herbs, Dry or Liquid, and Rogers’
Royal Nervine.

Astrology and a belief in signs was pretty
generally practiced up
to the 17th century,
and now seems to be
finding favor again
with a great many
intelligent

people,

We quote from accepted authorities,
for the benefit of

believers, some of
the influences
which are said to
govern persons

born during the
period of the
sun’s pas
sage through each of the Twelve Signs of the Zodiac. The
position of the moon and planets is said to vary and
change these Zodiacal influences, dependent upon their

position.
Birthdays.
April 20th to May 20th.
If the birthday falls here, then there is an
extra share of pride, ambition, perseverance and determinationamounting at times
to headlong perverseness or bull-like obstinacy: such persons are tenacious of
TAURUS. purpose and slow to anger but when once
enraged, difficult to appease; strong in
appetites and passions; naturally fond and affectionate,
but when provoked, jealous and destructive. Taurus rules
the throat, and its diseases are tonsilitis, scrofula, croup,
quinsy, diphtheria, bronchocele, wens, boils and ulcers; also
reflectively, spinal, heart and urinary or generative troubles.
Take Rogers’ Royal Cough Elixir and Rogers’ Royal
Nervine.
COPYRIGHTED,

1390.

GEMINI.
Birthdays.

May 21st

June 20th.

Coming into the
world on either of these days, the sun gives a good disposition, affability and courteousness; strong inclinations
towards the literary and scientific callings and the polite
to

in life.
There is double-mindedness
and capability of conducting two trains of thought at
the same time; sometimes giving reputation for
fickleness; events of life come in pairs; the temperament is active, restless and excitable.
Gemini gives
laryngitis, bronchitis and diseases involving the respiratory
organs and thebrain and nerve forces; also reflectively, bilious
complaints.
Take Rogers’ Royal Nervine and Rogers’
Royal Cough Elixir.

accomplishments

“

HOWDY, SHAKE!”

When your friend pokes his paw at you
and says, “Howdy, shake ! give him the
grip and say, I’m well, thanky, I’ve just
finished a bottle of it.”
If he says,
“What?” say, “why, a bottle of Rogers’
Royal Nervine you goose,” and lie’ll
understand you.
Everybody is using it,” says a druggist in
Washington, from President Harrison down to the runners in
the Navy Yard. Bet you a tenner the President mentions it in his
next Message, and tells the people it costs only one dollar a bottle.”
”

“

“

“

ROGERS’ ROYAL REMEDIES CO.,
Hyde Park,
Sold by Druggists.

Mass.

talented Actress, HELEN DAUVRAY says:
I have used Rogers’ Royal Nervine and find it an excellent tonic for
exhausted nerves, sleeplessness, and that utter fatigue which comes from
over-taxation of the Brain.
HELEN DAUVRAY.
The

Marshfield, Mass., June3,lBB9.
ROYAL REMEDIES CO.,
Gents. Your Royal Nervine has given me sound, refreshing sleep, good
digestion, healthy appetite, strength restored, mind clear, nerves firm, muscles
strong, daily increasingweight, combine to give*a cheerful mind and a freedom
from despondency that is like renewing life'and defying death for
years to come. These are the results to me ofusing three bottles
of your Royal Nervine. It is the best medicine that I have
ever used. No family should be without it.
—

Truly yours,

MOSES F, PEASLEE.

June 21st to July 22d.
Persons born in these days are phlegmatic
in temperament, of middle stature, inclined
to corpulence and fruitful though rather
CANCER. effeminate; indisposed to exertion; lovers
of recreation and pleasure; fond of the
opposite sex, exciting diet and stimulating drinks.
Like the moon they are very changeable and inclined to
be like the rolling stone which gathers no moss.”
Cancer rules the breast and stomach, and its diseases
are asthma, cancer, phthisic, loose coughs, dropsy,
troubles and pleurisies; also reflectively,
;idney affections and headaches. Take
Rogers’ Royal Herbs Dry or Liquid,
Rogers’ Royal Cough Elixir.
BIRTHDAYS;

“

fastric

”

“

LEO

July 23d to August 22d. Persons
born between these dates are generally noble,
honest, affable and courteous; faithful in friendship; punctual in fulfillment of promises; of few
Birthdays.

words and those to the purpose; ambitious of
honor, resolute and courageous and a lover of
sumptuousness and magnificence. Under perverted

conditions, they become pompous, bombastic,
arrogant and domineering. Leo governs the heart,
back and spine, and its diseases are primarily those
involving the heart and blood circulation; also
reflectively, spinal, urinary and generative troubles,
jaundice and inflammatory complaints. Take Rogers'
Royal Nervine and Rogers’ Royal Herbs.

SOUND SLEEP

Sound, sweet, refreshing sleep, aside from being very pleasant
and enjoyable, is most important in its bearing on health and
strength. Dyspepsia on the one hand and sleeplessness on the
other, cause more real and actual disease than most persons
suppose.

But he who tries to get sleep by using opium, morphine, chloral or
They propreparations containing them, is worse than a fool.

duce sleep, but they ruin their victim body and soul.
Let Nature prescribe for you. Rogers’ Royal Nervine, will
relieve your sleeplessness and dyspepsia by striking at their
very root and will aVert the terrible train of disasters that
follow close upon their heels.
Rogers’ Royal Nervine, the greatest Elixir of Life, keeps
the brain fed, strengthened and active, the appetite good,
the relish for food keen, the liver free from clogging and

the heart acting strongly and healthily.

August 23d to September
Birthdays.
22d. Persons having either of these birthdays have unusualmentaland nerve force;
have speculative and inquisitive intellects
and are very ingenious, studious and inI dustrious;
fond of learning and science,
VIRGO. and generally
adopting the literary,
clerical and intellectual professions or callings in life;
they enjoy all the decent recreations, particularly those
which gratify the ear and palate. Virgo rules the liver and
bowels and its diseases are colic, worms and obstructions
of those parts, dysentery, biliousness, typhoids and disorders
of the intestines.
Take Rogers’ Herbs or Rogers’ Royal
Liver Pills.

LIBRA.
September 23d to October 22d. This sign
contributes the graceful, courteous and elegant characteristics of mind and body; giving superior taste, even
temper and good principles; love for music and the fine
arts and inducing choice of business connected with the
elegant and decorative in life. Persons so born prove
Birthdays.

unfortunate as soldiers and in controversial affairs.
Libra governs the loins and kidneys and its diseases
are affections of the kidneys, renal passages and
the ovaries; also reflectively, head and stomach troubles.
Take Rogers’ Royal Nervine and Rogers’ Royal

Liver Pills

HYSTERIA.
Hysteria or extreme nervous
excitability ending usually in a
spasm ofviolent crying or laughing, or both, and followed by
extreme nervous prostration, is
becoming daily more common.
It is due to a too delicate nervous
organization, played upon and excited by artificial modes of life, rich foods, lack of exercise, womb
troubles, irregularity of the periods and the like. Such people
ought to build up and fortify their brains and nerves with a
pleasant and reliable nerve food and tonic, such as Rogers’ Royal
Nervine, which will restore proper tone to the system, relieve
irregularities, calm excitement, give quiet, restful sleep, and keep the
bowels, liver and genito-urinary organs free from congestion.
Rogers’ Royal Nervine, is truly a boon to afflicted women and
has saved many an excitable and overwrought person from the madhouse.
Do not delay, buy a bottle at once. Price $l.OO.
Medical Aid Association (Incorporated),
375 West 55th St., New York, June 17,1889.
ROGERS’ ROYAL REMEDIES CO.,
Gentlemen, I appreciated much the sending of Royal Remedies. 1 want
case
to speak a good word for the Nervine; I think it a grand medicine. One
I can speak of. Patient at seven months had terrible swelling of feet and
body, no appetite, constant vomiting, headache, sleeplessness, extreme nervousness. Nervine given according to' directions. Patient much
improved, appetite better, sleeps well, and only yesterday she
informed me, Why, I feel like a new woman.” The patient
has been under our physician’s care and this remedy ofyour’s
is the first thing whichdone her any good. She has taken one
and one-half bottles to date. I wish to know if you will sell
to us some of the Nervine, and what price per dozen?
Sincerely, A. CHEVAILLIERE, President.
St.

George

—

“

Birthdays. October 23d to November
21st. Persons so born are very ambitious,
enterprising, energetic, active, impatient
of control, strong in will and passion;
and have unusual executive ability and
are natural
SCORPIO. qualitiesfitting for command; and
cooks,
born chemists, compounders
always
very successful in medicine and surgery.
and are
Scorpio rules the organs of generation, the groin,
bladder, etc., and its diseases are the secret ana virulent orvenereal, stricture, hemorrhoids,
piles, fistulas, ruptures, scurvy and
obstructions of theurethra: also reflectively, spinal, heart and throat troubles.
Take Rogers’ Royal Nervine and
Rogers’ Royal Herbs.

SAGITTARIUS^
Birthdays.

November 22d to December 21st.

Persons born at these times, incline to be lofty and
proud-spirited, yet are free and generous withal;
they are quick and impulsive, frank and social,
remarkable for singleness of purpose and straightforwardness in action; excelling in athletic sports
and manly accomplishments.
They are strict disciplinarians, aim high in life and accomplish flattering
Sagittarius rules the hips and thighs
results.
and

the os sacrum.

Its diseasesare sciatica, gout, fistulous

tumors, rheumatism and fevers, also reflectively, respirand liver troubles.
Take Rogers’ Royal
Nervine and Rogers’ Royal Herbs.
atory

IT HIT THE NAIL ON
THE HEAD.

What did

?

Why ROGERS’ ROYAL
of course

!

What else could

NERVINE.
?

READ WHAT MRS. JUDGE CAMPBEU
OF NEWYORK CITY SAYSi
New York, April 80th, 1880.
ROGERS’ ROYAL REMEDIES CO.,
Gentlemen, I only feel it just that you should know the truly
wonderful results I have experienced in using your Royal
Nervine. The immediate effects were simply miraculous. It
is indeed a specific for nervous troubles.
Respectfully yours,

Mrs. P. J. CAMPBELL.
118 Washington Place, New York City.
Birthdays.

December 23d

to

January 19th. This sign renders the
disposition subtle, careful, saving and

thrifty, but extremely liable to melancholy and curious dreams and fancies;
the mind is broad, politic, and busied

.

CAPRICORN^ ■with

magnitude in life

the affairs

and

concerns of

great

Capricorn rules the knees and its diseases
are articular rheumatism, cutaneous eruptions, white swelling,
cold chills, and reflectively, urinary and digestive disorders. Take
Rogers’ Royal Herbs, Dry or Liquid, and use Rogers’ Royal

Liniment.

